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Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 

Swmfewho^uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the oporuting manual tor the software and console before operating (hem. A 
responsible adult should read these manuals together with nnv minors who will use the Sep Dreamcast before the minor uses it 

So mesrilt Snuwber of peofrteaiie susc epti hlefo eplte pi i c seizures or lossol consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights oMight 
patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as thoso in certain television images or video games These seizures ortossfllcW' 
scicmsness may occur even if the person has never had on epileptic seizure, If you or anyone in your family has ever had syylon s re at- 
edto epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior tp using Sega Dreamcast In all cases, parents should mon t 
use of video names by their children. IE any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or muscle twitches Joss tonsemusness, 

movement or convullioo, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE 

To reduce Oic^pcmsrbifitv of such symptoms, the operator most tallow Ihoso solely precautions atoll times when using Sega Dreamcast 
* Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should ho as far as the length ol the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep. 
■* Make sure that the room in which you are playing has nil the lights on and is well hi 
* Stop playing video games for at least tEn to twenty minutes per hour, This will rest your eyes, neck. aims and lingers so that you 

can continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
.To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 
* Before removing disc, be sure it has stopped spinning. A. 
* The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended far use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system Do not use this disc 

in anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 
* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of Ihe dtsc. 
« Avoid bend tug the disc. Donot touch, smudge or scratch its surf ace. 
* Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc tlmt is cracked, modified nr repaired with adhesive tape. 

* Do net write cm or apply anything to either side of the disc. 
* Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature amt humidity. 
* Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or ether source of heat. _ , . . 
* Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as ben 

iitnm mid paint thinner to clean disc. 

H ^S|dmfmos^or ^lagcJmay cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or extended 

H ukm of video games on large-screen projection televisions, 

I with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this CD-ROM on any ottarCD 
,]|Liver; doing an limy dnmapthc headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video 

1 pi urn system only [jnnuthorized copying, reproduction, rental public performance cf this game is a violation of spplicableJBWS. 
Tim diameter; nod nvunls portfayed in this game are purely fictional. Any similarity to ether persons, living or dead, is purely 

Icainbldmtinl. 



SEGA DREAMCAST HARDWARE UNIT 

Open Button 
Press to open 
the Disc Door 

Us<s these ports to connect the Sega Dreameast Controller or other peripheral 

equipment. From left to right are Control Port A( Control Port B* Control Port 

C, and Control Port D. Use each port to connect controllers for players 1 to 4. 

NBA Showtime is a 4 ^player game. Before turning the Sega Dreameast pov/er 

ON.connect the controller or other peripheral equipment into the control ports of 

the Sega Dream cast. To return to the title screen at any point during game play, 

simultaneously press and hold the A, B« X, Y and Start Buttons. 

This will cause the Sega Qreamcast to soft-reset the software and display the 

title screen. 

* Pu'chase additional coni rollers (sold separately) to play with two or more people. 

** The game controls are all set to their initial settings. To change the control 

settingst see “Initial Game Controls"; next page. 

Overhead View 

Start Button 

Forward View 

Expansion Slot 1 



Offers Shoot 

PcfcriL^ Biock/Rcbound 

MEfUJ select ion 
|+ Press the Directional button Up, Down, Left or Right to highlight options. 

♦ Press the A button to select options, 

! ♦ Press the Start button to pause the game and display the Quit Menu. 

note 
Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Tr iggers L/R while 

turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON- Doing so may disrupt 

the controller initialization procedure and result in malfunction. 

VISUAL MEM0KV UNIT iUMUl 

Use this device to Load or Save 

Configuration Data and options settings 

to your Memory card After selecting a 

Load or Save option, press the A button 

to Load or Save (feta. 

When saving data, your Controller 

Configuration and any game cent iguraticn 

settings will be saved to the Memory card 

until the next time you play NBA Showtime. 

The Memory card v/ill automatically load 

any saved data when powering up the 

console, as long as you have a Memory 

card inserted in your Sega Dreamcast. 

The number of memory blocks required to same game files varies according to 

the type of software; and content of files to be saved. With this game, 2 blocks 

are required to save the game information and 1? blocks are required to save 

the options settings. The options settings will be automatically saved v/hen the 

options menu is exited, 

* IMPORTAflT HARRinG * 
While saving a game file, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast 

poyter; remove the Memory Card or disconnect the controller 



START /OPT IOnS 
At the Demo or Title Screen, press the START Button to view a menu with 

three options. Press your Directional button Up or Down, then press the A 

Button to select an option. 

Select Start Game to viev/ the Main Menu, Controller Configuration (next page) 

to modify ypur controller or Game Settings (next page) to make changes to the 

garnet default settings. 

When you select Start Game, you’ll view the Main Menu. See the next page for 

| details on this option. 

CONTROLLER CONFIGURATION 
Press your Directional button Up or Down, then 

press the button youd like to use for a specific 

function. If you have two buttons for the same 

function, press the button youd like to remove in 

order to remove it. 

Repeat this process to make more changes to 

your configuration. To start from scratch, select 

Initialize to return to the original configuration.. 

When you ve finished, select Done. 

GAME SETTINGS 
Press your Directional button Up or Down, 

then press Left or Right to adjust Crowd 

Volume, Announcer Volume, Music Volume, the 

amount of minutes youft like for each Quarter 

or Difficulty. 

As you make adjustments, the changing setting 

will appear to the right of the option. Press 

the A button to accept the changes and exit 

the menu. 



At the Title Screen, press the Directional button Left or Right to highlight 

an option, then press the A Button to select one of the three options: 

ETHER lniTIALS 
This option f irst takes you to the Enter Name Screen. Up to 4 players can enter 

initials and pin numbers. This process allows the game to accumulate your personal 

stats each time you enter your name and pin number prior to each game. 

If youVe created a player character enter the name you chose when you created 

your player (see Create Player, pgs. 10-14). The game will make that character 

available at the Select Team Screen (see Selecting Your Team, pg. 15). 

| To enter your name: 
11 Press your Directional button Up, Down, Left or Right to highlight characters, 

then press the A Button to select. Repeat step 1 to enter the characters you 

want. Select the blank box. (space) to separate letters or BCK (delete) to 

fix mistakes. 

SELECT TEAM 
Select this option to go directly to the Select Team Screen, Tbu can select the 

team you want, then get right on the court quick and easy (see Selecting Tbur 

Team, pg, 15). 

Select END to enter the name, and go to the Enter Pin option. 

Repeat the above process to select a personal pin number for your name. If 

youVe entered a created player^ name at the Enter Name Screen, enter the 

pin number you chose for that player His or her name will appear at the 

Select Team Screen (see Selecting Your Team, pg. 15), 



This, One Player option lets ypu create your own character; and take on the NB/& 

best players. You can also modify a previously created player: Prior to any game you 

play, you can enter your created player^ name and pin number The new character 

will then be available at the Select Team Screen (see Selecting Ycur Team, pg. 15), 

Press your Directional button Up or’ Down to highlight options, then press the A 

Button to select. The following options are available to create your player: 

EJ1TER HAME/PITI 
Your nevdy created player will need a name and personal pin number: 

Follow these steps: 

1 Press your Directional button Up, Down, Left or Right to highlight characters, 

then press the A Button to select. 

2 Repeat step 1 until up to six characters have been entered. Select the blank 

box to separate letters or BCK (delete) to fix mistakes. 

3 Select END to accept, 'feu'll yo to the Enter Pin option. 

4 Repeat steps 1 and 2 in the above process to select a personal pin 

number for character When you’ve finished, the game will tell you 

whether your character has or doesrft have a record. 

VIEW STATS 
If you have a new' character to create, you wont have any accumulated stats 

to view in this option. If you have created a character; you can enter the name 

and pin number to viev/ accumulated statistics. Press any button to cycle 

through the stats. 

HEAD 
Press your Directional button Left or Right to view the available heads for 

your new character: When youVe finished, press the A Button to exit and move 

cn to the next option. 

DUMBER 
Press the A Button to access the Number window. Press your Directional button 

Up, Down, Left or Right to highlit a number; then press the A Button to select it. 

You can select a single or double digit number for your player If you select a single 

digit number; you'll have to select END to exit the menu. Otherwise, you’ll exit the 

menu after the second selected digit. 

Dote 
Custom uniform colors cannot be changed. 



ATTRIBUTES 
Press your Directional button Up or Dow to highlight the 

attribute you want to modify. Press Directional button 

Left or Right to increase or reduce the amount of skill 

points for a particular attribute. Your total points available 

are displayed above the attributes. When you make changes, 

| these points increase or diminish. To make points available 

for an attribute you want to increase, you must reduce points in other 

attributes and transfer them. 

As you make changes* your attributes will change in the window below your 

playerb likeness. When youVe finished* press any button to exit the option, 

PRIVILEGES 
I You can select 2 of the ? available privileges for your new player 

Press your Directional button Up or Down to highlight the 

privilege you want to select. Press Directional button Left or 

Right to select it or access a sub-menu. Here are your choices: 

Stealth Turbo 
Select this option to remove the turbo gauge from the top of 

the screen as you play a game. Also* your player^ shoes will not 

change color Your opponent won't have the advantage of knowing how much turbo 

you have remaining or when you use it, 

Btg Hoad 
This option places a large head on your character 

Choose your favorite court. 

Choose Hotspot 
Pick the spot on the court v/here youcf like your player!; Hotspot to be. When 

you take a shot from your hotspot, \tk nothing but net? 

Hide Attributes 
If you choose this option, your opponent wont be able to see your distribution of 

attribute points at the Select Team Screen (see Selecting Your Team, pg. IS), 

Choose Jersey 
Press your Directional button Up or Down to highlight the team vthom jersey 

you want your created player to wear 

niCKRAME 
Press your Directional button Up or Down to highlight the nickname you v/ant to 

give your player Press your Directional button Left or Right to preview the name. 

EDIT RAME 
Change your player!; name using this option (see Enter/Name Pin, pg. 11). 

SAVE/EXIT 
Save your modifications. Select YES to confirm and exit or NO to return to the 

Create Player options. 

SAVK1G CREATED PLAYERS 
NBA Showtime will only save created players if a V'HU is inserted into your 

controllers. Otherwise, data will be lost when you reset or power down. 



The Select Team Screen displays NBA teams available in the game. Press your 

Directional button Up or Down to move the team you want over the blue center 

icon in the selection vrindov/. Press the A Button to select a team and view the 

available players tor that team. 

Each player can press the Directional button Left or Right to cycle through the 

available players for the team chosen. Press the A Button to select a player If 

you he playing a one player game, you'll have to select a 2nd player for your team. 

As you cycle through the squads, their player attributes appear in the window 

below their faces. When you find the players you want, press the A Button to 

select them and go to the MatchUp Screen. 

The Matchup Screen displays the names and logos of the two competing teams. 

At the bottom port ion of the screen, there are two areas to enter special codes 

just like the arcade game, tbu can enter codes by pressing the Turbo Button 

(first digit). Shoot Button (second digit) or the Pass Button (third digit). 

To input more than one code, follov/ the procedure above as quickly as possible. 

The code you entered first will flash and remain on-screen. At this point, you can 

enter another code before the game starts. The first code you entered vrill be 

stored, as well as the second one. 

Tip: Do this procedure quickly, or you'll run out of time. 

These codes can be found in magazines, strategy guides, the internet or with a 

little experimentation on your part! 



JUMP BALL METER 
I At the start of the game, your player is at center court for the jump bail. The 

gauges on the right and left display the jump power for each of the two players 

in the circle. 

lb have a better chance to win the jump, quickly tap on your Turbo and Jump 

[Button to boost the power and height of your jump. 

TURBO METER 
(The top of the screen displays a colored Turbo Meter under the names of the 

four players on the court. As you use your turbo, the Blue (Player 1), Green 

((Player 2), Red (Player 3) or Yellow Bar (Player 4) diminishes until it& gone. It 

recharges automatically when you arent using it. 

Turbo Meter 

- 

Are you ready to do some high flyin' slammin* and jammin? Letk get you familiar 

Witt the game screen before you start. Here are some things you*11 need to knew: 

—
 

Time Remaining Scoreboard 

Shot Clock 
Possession Circle 

SCOREBOARD 
At the top of the screen, the Scoreboard 

displays the score of the game, the Quarter 

and the Time remaining. When the clock is 

under one minute, ith displayed on-screen 

until time expires, 

SHOT CLOCK 
When your team gain possession of the ball, 

you have 24 seconds to release the ball from 

your hands tov/ard the hoop. When the shot 

clock counts down to 10 seconds, it will 

appear in the lower port ion of the screen to let you know* If you don’t shoot 

in time, the words “SHOT CLOCK VIOLATION1* will appear; and possession of 

the ball will be given to the other team. 

POSSESSION CIRCLES 
Belov/ each player^ feet is a colored circle containing a 1, 2, 3 or 4. The number 

lets players 1 through 4 know what player they are controlling on the court. When 

a player is off-screen, the arrow moves to the side of the screen, pointing to the 

location of your player 



[ This is the fun stuff To learn the cool moves in NBA Showtime, read through 

the foi lowing information: 

DRIBBLinG 
The computer takes care of your played* basic dribbling, but you can put some 

moves into the dribbles to keep from yetting the ball stolen. While dribbling, 

quickly tap the Turbo Button twice to do a spin move around a player 

SHOOTING 
In NBA Showtime, therek more to shooting than just pressing the Shoot Button. 

Therek a good chance that another player will be in-your-face every time you 

attempt a shot. If a player jumps to block your shot just as you press the Shoot 

Button, you can hold the button down to delay the release of your shot. 

To get a little more height and energy into your shot, try pressing the Turbo and 

Shoot Button at the same time. Your best chance to nail your jumper occurs 

v/hen you release the ball at the peak of your jump. 

Also, to shoot around your opponent try pressing the Directional button, in 

all directions, tbur player will do a fade av/ay, a lean—in shot* or a left/right 

leaning shot depending on v/hich way you hold the Directional button. 

W9 •Wt** 

PASSING 
This isrft always such an easy skill. Make sure your man is open v/hen you pass, j 

and don’t be a ball hog, l+k much harder to take the ball away from two players I 

v/orking as a team. 

tt>u can press the Pass Button as you go to the hoop to dish off to your j 

teammate or to escape opponents in-youi—face at the hoop. Skilled Point | 

Guards pass more creatively then big men or forwards. 

REBOUNDING 

Don’t alv/ays assume the ball is going down. Time your jumps at the net, so you 1 

can bring it down. Press your Shoot Button and the Turbo Button together to I 

get high in the air When you yet the rebound, your teammate should be running 1 

down the floor tov/ard your net. Pass it deep. 

Offensive rebounds are a must. Follow your shot to the net to rebound a I 

Possible miss, then try pressing the Shoot Button while you’re in the air lt^ 1 

a pretty sweet move. I 



FIRE! 
[]A player who sink a three hoops in a row 

becomes On Fire, The ball will smoke v/hen he 

[gains possession and gains Unlimited Turbo. 

| When he shoots the ball, he has a much greater 

|chance of making any shot he throws* Take full 

ladyantage of a teammate v/hcs On Fire. Its no 

jjtime to be a bail hoy. To extinguish a player who TH ^ 

On Fire, the opposing team needs to make 

just one basket. 

, j When a team of players do three Alley Oops or 

|Double Dunks in a row (without the other team 

I making a basket), you achieve Team Fire. At this point, both players are on fire 

with Unlimited Turbo. Remember Fire and Team Fire eventually shuts off after 5 

j shots are made, 

[jTake your opponents to town and start a run. To stop Team Fire, the opposing 

I team must complete an Alley Oop or Double Dunk. If a player or team is On Tire 

ijat the end of a quarter they will still be On Fire to start the next quart er 

HARD COIITACT 
Herek a move that will help you start a run. Press the Turbo and Pass Dutton 

[ to knock your opponent on his butt* The ball may or may not come loose, but it^ 

a good opportunity to create a turnover 

spin MOVE 
j As you dribble, quickly tap the Turbo Button twice. 

THE ALLEy OOP! 
Tfes, the most exciting part of the game! 

Dazxle your friends with this one* As you 

go hard toward your net, watch for your 

teammate flying toward the net. 

When he jumps high and flashes in the aii; 

press the Pass Button to dish the ball off. 

If ail goes well, he'll slam it home! Press 

Turbo and the Shoot Button together to 

go up yourself 

THE DOUBLE DUMC 
Oh.,wait*.this is the most exciting pari of 

the game! Teammates can both jump high and drive hard to the hoop, then the 

bail carrier must press the Pass Button to dish off to his flashing teammate 

behind him. Repeat this move, then leave your opponents guessing if you'll pass 

or not. Either way, you should be able to score. The player without the ball must 

press the Turbo and Shoot Button to jump high toward the net, behind the 

teammate carrying the ball* 

HEAD FAKE 
With your feet planted, quickly tap the Shoot Button to execute this move, AI 

well executed head fake may cause your opponent to mis-time his block attempt. 



BL0CKH1G SHOTS 
[ his is one of the keys to a great defensive 

game. Try to time a players shot attempt, 

then step in front of him and press the 

Shoot Button If hek way up there, press 

your Shoot Button and the Turbo Button 

to greet him above the rim. 

CLEAR IHG OUT 
If for some reason you hold up and have to pass the ball or shoot, quickly tap 

the Turbo Button to grasp the ball hard and throw elbows from side-topside. 

This will make it more difficult for your opponent to steal the ball. 

imp 
A player^ attributes will tell you what skill he is best able to perform. A good 

shooter will make more 3-^pointers, a power player will get more rebounds and 

I be harder to clear out, and a dunker will do higher; more exciting dunks. Remember 

[(this when you select a player (see Selecting Your Team, pg. IB). 

After the 1st and 3rd quarters, Coaching 

Tips are displayed. Read them carefully to 

get helpful playing tips and special moves. 

If you go into Overtime, you'll get more 

tips between each quarter 

coach inG TIPS 

At half time, gou have the opportunity to 

substitute one or both players. You wont be 

able to change teams, so you'll have to select 

different players from the team you chose 

game. 

Substitution Screen, press your 

Directional button Left or Right to cycle 

through the available players, then press the 

A Button to return to the floor 



At Halftime, the Halftime Stats Screen will appear with current game stats for 

all four players in the game. If a player is On Fire at the end of a half, his stat 

window v/iU have fire on its border 

At the end of the game, the End Game Stats Screen will appear: Like the 

Halftime Stats Screen, the Player of the Game will flash. 

Following the End Game Stats Screen, the Scoring Breakdown Screen appears. 

It displays the breakdown of point totals for each quarter 

During a game, press Start to display the Pause Options Screen. Press the 

Directional button Up or Down to highlight an option, press the A Button to 

select one of these options: 

ABORT GAME 

Quit the game in progress and return to the Main Menu. 

VOLUME 

Make modifications to the games sound levels. 



High scores are automatically entered into memory when you finish a game. To 

achieve a high scoret a player must complete a minimum of 5 games. If you played 

I well enough, the name you entered prior to the game will appear on the High Scores. 

The high scores will then be displayed in the demo mode following a game* Press 

I the B Button to cycle through them, or press START to return to the Main Menu. 

Keep a hard copy of your scores here! 

MIDWAY ARCADE TEAM 
NBAShowtime Design Team 
La>d FVoqr£¥Tnrrer & Design  .Mark lurroell 
Lead Artist & Designer.....Sal Divita 

Programmers......Rob Galson* [Hark GtfdareIJi, Jeff Johnson, 
Sean Lipfak, Jason Sktes & Dart Thompson 

Artists ........Tim Bryant, Eugene Geei; Jim Gentile, 
(Halt Gilmore* Jennifer Hedrick & John Root 

Hardware.....Andy Etoff & [Hike Lynch 
Lead Sound & Music ... John Hey 
Announcer...Tim Kitzrow 

Motion. Capture Actors ...... .Greg Cutler Giad Ecknonds & Willy Morris 
Testers..*.. F^uEo Garcia, Brian LeBaron & Alex Gilliam 

MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT TEAM 
Producer .....Brian Low 

Associate Producer ... .Zach Wood 
Assistant Producer ....Jason Barnes 
Print Design & Produeticri .Midvr&j Gieahve Service^, Sen Diego, CA 
Test Manager ..R± Sabkn 

Testing S^serviscrs ..Jeff Gneenhut, Seth McNew St John Ubalde 
Lead Tester .,....Shorn Renagen 
Testers ...... *.Jason Dickson, Jason Goss, Til PaJcni, Eric Rose fit. Ag,anu Shaw 
Imperial Thanks .JH.RE. tKnssy Bran, Geg Lassen & The NBA, Neil Whejht & NBC, 

Deborah Fulton, Ira Jtaliia, Sheila Tulaton, Raymond Veercamp, 
Aaron Orsak* Ryan Zamnnit, Levi Weiershauser; Rick Orias, 
Jon Malone, Kevin Pimentel, Jeff Tamayo & Brian Golding 

AVALANCHE 
Progrtsmmers  ....Joe Barnes* Travjx Ntxun, Matt .'fairwearther & Jason Humphrey 
Artists.....Joe Williamson* Adam Tblman, Rodney Olmos, Tony Jones, 

Giad Ue* Jason Richards, Jef f Btnka; Tyler Lifcbef t & Cody Jones 

ifHSWfflf! vr-cum in w ji>i y if" " wx-nr-' * -v-nMTV. • •• 



Talk the Talk., 
and Back it Up 

Get all the secret codes, 
hidden characters and 
sweet spots with the Brady GAMES 
NBA Showtime: NBA on NBC 
Official Player's Guide. 

Master the double dunks, fade 
aways and crushing defense 
to become NBA Champion. 

To purchase the BradyGAMES 
NBA Showtime: NBA on NBC 
Official Players Guide, visit your local 
electronics, book or software 
retailer or order the book via the 
web at www.bradygames.com. 

ISBN:1-56686-941-2 

Price: $12.99 US 

SI 8.95 CAN 

£11.50 Net UK 

iiimwms 
TAKE YOUR GAME FURTHER 

www.bradygames.com www.midway.com 

MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. warrants to the original purchaser of this Midway Home 
Entertain in ent Inc. software product that the medium on which this computer program is recorded is 
free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of pur- 
chase. This Midway Home Entertainment Inc. software program is sold "as isT without express on I 
implied warranty damages of any kind, and Midway Home Entertainment Inc. is not liable for any loss- I 
es or damages of any kind resulting from the use of this program. Midway Home Entertainment Inc, I 
agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any I 
Midway Home Entertainment Inc. software product, postage paid, with proof of purchase, at its Factory I 
Service Center, 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not be applicable and shall I 
be void if the defect in the Midway Home Entertainment Inc, software product has arisen through 
abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER I 
WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE ■ 
BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES II 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTY1/A RE PRODUCT. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90) DAY PERIOD J 
DESCRIBED ABOVE. 

IN NO EVENT WILL MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCH 
DENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MAL- j 
FUNCTION OF THIS MIDWAY HOME ENTERTAINMENT INC. SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or iim- I 
Stations of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability I 
may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights which I 
vary from state to slate. 

Midway Home Entertainment Ino. Midway Customer Support 

P.O. BOX 2097 

Corsicana, TX 751 SI-2097 

www. m idway.com 

903 874-5092 

10;00am - 6:30pm / CentralTlme 

Monday - Friday 
Automated help line open 24 hours a day 


